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Firm Quarter, 8th day, llh. *3m. morning.
Full Moon, 15th day, lh. 49m. morning, 
laut Quarter, 22nd day, lh. 55m. morning.
New Moon, 30th day, $h. 43m. morning.

"ETTSeSUN. MOON.
JC[W1. Rises 1 Sets. Rises, f South. fSets. Halifax

1 SU. 4 55 6 58 5 47 A 41 7 34 8 10
2 M. 4 54 6 59 6 18 1 27 8 36 8 43
3 Ta. 4 53 7 0 6 53 2 14 9 35 9 17
4 W. 4 51 7 1 7 32 3 3 10 33 9 44
yTh. 4 50 7 2 8 20 3 54 11 18 10 17
6 F. 4 49 7 4 9 14 4 47 morn. 10 54
7 «a. 4 47 7 5 10 14 5 39 0 19 11 39
ê SU 4 46 7 6 Il 80 6 32 1 2 morn.
» M. 4 44 7 7 A 31 7 26 1 43 0 34

10 Te. 4 43 7 » 1 43 S 13 2 21 1 48
11 W. 4 42 7 10 2 56 9 9 1 » 3 9
IS Th. 4 41 7 11 4 13 10 3 3 22 4 25
13 F. 4 40 7 12 5 31 10 58 3 52 5 25
I41Se. 4 39 7 13 6 59 11 55 4 25 6 15
15 SU. 4 38 7 14 8 7 mem. 4 50 7 1
U M. 4 37 7 15 9 21 0 54 5 41 7 48
17 J™ 4 SC 7 16 10 28 l 54 6 27 8 35
to1W. 4 35 7 17 Il 25 2 54 7 2<l 9 20
19 Th 4 34 7 18 morn. 3 52 8 18 10 7
80 Fr. 4 32 7 20 0 11 4 46 9 20 10 52
21 Se. 4 31 7 21 0 51 5 38 10 *5 11 40
SS SU. 4 30 7 22 1 23 6 25 11 27 A 40
a»M. 4 30 7 23 l 51 7 10 A 29 1 49
24 Tu. 4 29 7 24 2 16 7 52 1 28 2 59
25 W. 4 28 7 26 2 38 8 33 2 27 4 3
26 Th. 4 27 * 26 3 2 9 15 3 28 5 3
37 F. 4 26 7 27 3 29 9 59 4 27 5 52
28 Sa. 4 26 7 28 S 52 10 39 5 26 6 29
89 SU. 4 25 7 29 4 20 Il 24 C 28 7 9
30 M. 4 25 7 29 4 53 A 11 7 28 7 42
sriTe. 4 24 7 30 5 31 1 0 8 28 8 15

Tue Tin»*.—The column ol the Moon’s South 
ing gives the time of high water at Varrsboro,’ 
CernWalNs, Horton, llafllsport, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pic ton and Cape Tomretine, 3 
hours and 30 minutre tour than at Halifax. At 
ilinapolii, 6t. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
bon re and 44 minutes later, and at St. John », 
Newfoundland 1 hour earlier, than at Halifax.

Fon Tin LXKOTn or the day.—Add 12 hours 
So the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob the leeoth or the wioht.—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

DELIVERED FROM EVIL.

BT rmiUt W. GILLETTE.

Two little banda clasped fondly in my own. 
Two dimpled feet that could not go alone.
Two rose-bud lips against my faithful breast,
A bird-like voice within my household nest,
A broad, deep forehead, white as drifts of snow, 
Eyes like blue violets where wood-iountains 

flow.
And hair as soft and fair, as clear and lustrous 

too, .
As fine-^Bft gold my fingers wandered through ;

And model form, rounded as sculptors do. 
Threaded all o'er srith veins of purple hue— 
These made the outside beauty of my baby-girl ; 
Bui what fond hand could tenderly unfurl 
The folds of flesh that shut so softly, in 
The dear, white son!, so free as yet from sin. 
And show the budding beauty and the growing 

grace
That yet should blossom through her baby- 

face ?

A baby first, and next a merry child,
A maiden then, so cheerful and so mild.
While I grew daily more her worshipper.
Till all uiy future was filled full of her.
She made the glory of our summer hours.
And filled our winters with the breath of flow

ers,
Our auftmin-liervests hail a richer bliss 
From the sweet beauty of her happiness.

Her gentle hands were fall qf tender deeib.
Her feet went swiftly to another’s needs.
Her loving beast prayed through the darkest 

night,
“ Keep me, sweet Christ, until the morning 

tight !”
Thai was her prayer, but mine was always this. 
Folded down softly with each loving kiss. 
Breathed fondly o’er her every night and day— 
“ Keep her from evil, Father, all the way !”

And so at last he answered, and my heart grew 
•till,

To hear bow strangely spoken was hie loving 
will.

For through it all I saw his great love shine. 
Because it was his answer, and not mine.
Mine would have been tlmt, through long eartli- 

ly years.
Kite should have known no sorrow ami no tears, 
Within her path should hide no sharpened 

thorn,
Bnt round it heng the brightness of the mom 
And everything of earth, and air, and sky, 
Should minister to her as tenderly as 1.

But in bis answer lay a voice mere sweet,
And sometimes, trembling for her lisle feet 
A brighter halo for her golden hair.
Angelic beauty round her everywhere.
Till, when I kissed her face, grown now so won

drous Mir,
I felt the sweet fulfillment of my pleading 

prayer.
For lie had led my darling from all storm and 

oeld.
Out through the shining gateway, to tlie happy 

fold!

“I CAN’T.”
Vo* the boys.

I ce’nt do it, »p what's the use of trying P’ 
ami the boy, with impatient, fretful air and tear
ful eyes, pushes his «late and book aside, and 
bows bib head in his hand. He had been given 
a single problem from the day’s lesson, which 
bis kind teacher felt sure was quite within his 
power, but M the first glimpse of its terms his 
countenance fell, his heart failed him, and with
out the slightest show of effort he murmured,
‘ I can’t do it, I blow I can’t."

Now, the fault with him did not lie in his ina
bility to do the task assigned, not at all ; for he 
was up to the average of school-boys ; but lay 
in hi» want of resolution and firmness. He 
liad'nt that pluck which faces real difficulties 
with an earnest determination to do its best, 
and »o faltered from the mere tliought of meet
ing cjwtarles in liis work. It is very likely, 
too, that his easy, indulgent parents had 
strengthened his weakness by helping him over 
these difficulties in his lessons which seemed to 
him “ so hard," a tine ol conduct which they 
should have carefully avoided. How many of 
our youth are weakened and permanently im
paired for the rigors of mature life bv inconsi 
ilerata parents, who think they save tlieir chil
dren much trouble, anxiety, etc., by doing for 
them what they should lie left, or encouraged 
to do for themselves ?

No boy or man would know Ikiw much he was 
able to accomplish if be did not go boldly to 
work at things which in the outset appeared very 
difficult ; and it is wonderful, too, how many 
obstacles, seemingly insurmountable, melt away 
before the persevering ! It is work, iny young 
friend, honest, earnest work which accomplishes 
the greatest and best results in the various 
spheres of Inauxn industry.

Oeeioe certainly can do lunch, but it Is dili

gent work which is the surest efcment of success.
The spirit of "I can’t” never moved the 

wheels of progress and civilisation one inch for
ward, because it shrinks back from venturing 
into the unknown or attempting the untried. 
Where think yon, would be the great discoveries 
and inventions which this age raines so highly 
—such, for instance, as the «team-engine, the 
spinning-jenny, the locomotive, the telegraph, 
the sewing-machine, the photograph—if that 
sentiment in the great minds that brought them 
to light had been that of •• I can’t ?"

There is no encouragement, no hope, no 
cheerful energy, no force, no struggle, in “I 
can’t," only a sodden, downcast, gloomy, petu
lant disposition,mrhich demoralizes and dishear
tens. They who are a drag on the world, as 
they arc an annoyance and a weight to their 
friends and associates, are those who have suf
fered the “ I can’t " spirit to get the upper hand 
in their characters, and so influence for the 
worst their mind and bodies.

A while ago I read a good story somewhere, 
which well illustrates the point I would enforce 
in the few sentences above given, and which 1 
will relate as I remember it.

Tommy was a New England boy, the eldest 
son of # widow living in humble circumstances, 
near Boston. -Naturally bright and active, lie 
was much beloved and indulged at home by his 
mother and sisters. In fact, they had got into 
the habit of doing nearly everything for him, 
until he thought he could not bring a pail of 
water from the cistern to the house, or black 
his boots himself. One evening an uncle, who 
was usually appealed to by Tommy’s mother, 
whenever she needed some advice in the con
duct of her affairs, came to the house, and in 
the course of conversation said :

• By the way, sister, it’s time that boy of 
yours was doing something for himself. He 
must be fifteen years old now, and that is about 
the right time for a lad to get a good clerk
ship.”

• Yes, I know it, William," faltered the lady,
• hut I’m afraid he’s hardly strong enough to 

take and keep an errand-boy's place. You 
know bis constitution has always been delicate : 
besides, we can't think of parting with him yet.’

• Tut, tnt, the boy’s as strong and hearty as 
nine-tenths of those of his age now in stores 
earning good wages. He’s been home too much 
and needs some of the outer world’s discipline 
to develop and make a man of him ; and in my 
opinion, if something is not done soon, he’ll be 
spoiled, and amount to nothing.”

• Well, brother," said the widow with a half 
sob, “ you know best about these things, but do 
try to get poor Tommy a good easy place—I 
wouldn’t have him knocked about for the world.'

The prudent uncle found a place for his 
nepÉew in the office of a friend, Mr. Shaw of 
Boston, and the anxious mother, after fitting 
Tommy out in the best style her narrow circum
stances afforded, accompanied him to the city 
and called on the gentleman. After introducing 
herself and Tommy, she said :

•* I hope, sir, that the work my son will have 
to do here may not prove too much for his 
strength.”

1 Do not trouble yourself on that account, 
dear madam,” said Mr. Shaw, who at once ap
preciated the condition of things ; “ my require
ments will not be severe, besides, I will promise 
von tint whatever be can’t do. I’ll do for him.’

After some further talk the widow departed 
well satisfied with her son’s employer. At the 
close of the day, when it was time to leave the 
office, Mr. Shaw said to Tommy, “ I want you 
to be here bright and early to morrow morning, 
to open tlie office, make the fire, and sweep out, 
and have every thing shining by the time 
show myself."

’• Yes, sir,” answered Tommy.
When Mr. Shaw showed himself the next 

morning, nothing had been done. There was 
no fire, and the litter of yesterday still cumber
ed the floor, while Tommy stood in the midst, 
looking helpless and tearful.

How is the. Tommy ?” he said, “ why have 
you not done as I requested ?”

“ O, I can’t, sir ; I can’t.”
“ Well, don’t cry about it," said Mr. Shaw,

* I told your mother, you know, that what you 
couldn't do, I’d do for you." And Mr. Shaw 
went to work, and in a jiffy had a bright fire 
crackling in the grate, and things cleared up so 
that the office looked cheerful and attractive. 
Tommy concluded that he had found a splendid 
situation.

At night, when they were leaving, Mr. Shaw 
said, “ Now, my boy, let me see what you can 
do to-morrow morning toward cleaning up 
and fixing things.

The next day, however, the same programme 
was repeated, the clerk doing nothing more than 
looking on while the master put the office in 
order for business.

Then at night Mr. Shaw said : “ Tommy, 
you must have learned by this time how to make 
the fire, dust anil sweep out. To-morrow 
morning 1 intend to take a horseback-ride, after 
breakfast, and will not be down as early as usu
al. Can you not promise to have every thing 
in order when I come ?"

‘ I guess so," answered Tommy. But the 
next morning Mr. Shaw made his appearance, 
riding-whip in hand, on a scene scarcely differ
ent from that of the two previous mornings.

‘ Here, Tommy, take this," said Mr. Shaw 
in a pleasant tone, extending the whip to him, 
“ and give yourself a good trouncing.”

1 O, I can’t sir; I can’t," whined Tommy.
• Well, don’t cry, my boy. I told your 

mother, as you remember, that what you 
couldn't do, Vd do for you.’’

So Mr. Shaw did for Tommy what Tommy 
couldn’t do for himself, and doubtless did it 
well, for Tommy never said “ 1 can’t ” to him 
again, and found himself quite equal to the task 
of making a good fire and sweeping the office 

the morning before Mr. Shaw entered.—Hor
ace Dec, in Phrenological Journal.

an analysis of which is alleged to detect a Urge 
percentage of morphine, and from which seve
ral cases of narcotic poisoning have been repor
ted m medical periodicals of high authority. 
Now it is well known that not only are children 
proportionately less tolerant than adults, of the 
action of opiates, but in them the operation of 
these drugs is exceedingly capricious and un
certain ; and hence medical writers are unani
mous in impressing the utmost caution in their 
administration to the young. Hoflinan states 
that opiates are dangerous to children, not only 
in their immediate effects, but as leading, in 
some instances, to ” permanent mental imliecil- 
ity and loss of muscular power,” and warns 
against the popuUr custom of giving anodynes 
for slight attacks of colic or other pain. 
Trousseau asserts that he has frequently seen 
infants poisoned by a dose of wine of opium 
containing not more than one-hundredth of a 
grain of opium. Hundreds of cases are record
ed in which children ranging in age, from a few 
davs to a year or more, have been fatally poi
soned by preparations containing opiates, and 
thousands of older invalids are suffering the 
consequences of a drugged infancy.

It mav be a consolation to an ignorant mo
ther to quiet her fretful child with a compound 
which she secs advertised as harmless ; it may | 
be a temptation to an unprincipled nurse to re
lieve herself of trouble by stupefying her little 
charge with a drug which she knows to be effec
tive in its operation ; but, however desirable 
these domestic ends he deemed, it is well that 
the other side of the picture should be shown, 
and that well-intentioned ignorance should be 
enlightened, and want of principle exposed.— 
World.

NEW USES FOR WHITEWASH.

Rev. J. Williams, long a missionary on the 
South Sea Islands, gives this comical account 
of the behaviour of the natives after he had 
taught them how to make lime froÉ the coral 
of their shores.

After having laughed at the process of burn
ing, which they believed to be to cook the coral 
for food, what was their astonishment, when, 
in the morning, they found his cottage glittering 
in the rising sun, white as snow ?

They danced, they snng, they shouted and 
screamed with joy.

The whole island was soon in a commotion. 
given up to wonder and to curiosity, and the 
laughable scenes which ensued after they got 
possession of the brush and whitewash baffle 
description. The bon Ion immediately voted it 
a cosmetic and a kalydor, and superlatively hap
py did many a swarthy coquette consider her
self, could she but enhance her charms by a dab 
of the brush; and party spirit ran high, as 
it will in civilized countries, as to who was. or 
who was not best entitled to preference. One 
party urged their superior rank and inches ; a 
second had got the brush, and were determined 
at all events to keep it ; and a third tried to 
overturn the whole that they might obtain some 
of the sweepings. But soon new lime was pre
pared, and in a week not a hut, a domestic 
utensil, a war club, or a garment, but was white 

snow—not an inhabitant but had his skin 
painted with the most gorgeous, grotesque fi
gures—not a pig but what was similarly whiten
ed—and oven mothers might he seen in every 
direction capering with extravagant gestures, 
ami yelling with delight at the superior beauty 
of tlieir whitewashed infants.

f

HOW CONSUMPTION MAY BE CURED.

A medical correspondent who is contributing 
a series of valuable papers to The Hearth and 
Home, has in one of the latest numbers of that 
journal the following :—

The first announcement to a patient that he 
or she has consumption, is often like a death- 
knell. The vacant stare, the pale cheek, and 
the convulsive sigh indicate a shock of the most 
profound character. Indeed I have known per
sons to swoon away, and require the most active 
exertions to restore them. And yet it is not 
true that consumption is necessarily a fatal dis
ease. In point of fact it is not as fatal as many 
diseases which prevail in every community, and 
yet excite no remark. Consumption results 
from a pervSHcd nutrition. Instead of that 
perfect as simulation essential to sound health, 
there is an imperfect elaboration of the nutritive 
fluids, which leads, by inflammatory action or 
other processes, to the deposition in the lungs 
and other tissues of crude material known 
tubercle. Persons predisposed to consumption, 
or living under circumstonces which lower the 
vital energies, and prevent the nutritive pro
cesses, arc those in whom this affection most 
frequently appears. It follows that there is no 
specific for consumption. It is not curable by 
medicines; on the contrary, its fatal issue is 
more often hastened by medication.

For the encouragement of patients, and to 
illustrate the course of life most likely to restore 
vigorous health, a condition incompatible with 
consumption, I usually relate cases that have 
come under my observation. The following is 
one example among many :

A young medical friend, having an hereditary 
tendency to consumption, began to realize its 
first well-marked symptoms. It progressed 
rapidly toward a fatal termination. The cough, 
emaciation, and hectic flush betrayed his condi
tion to the most superficial observer. Alarmed 
at bis condition, but dreading to yield to the 
conviction of his friends that he was a victim of 
this disease, he refused to be examined or even 
to talk on the subject. At length he became so 
weak and prostrated that be consented to have 
his lungs examined, and on the announcement 
of the physician that they contained large cavi
ties, he fainted, and was rallied with great diffi
culty. Aroused to a pitch of desperation, he 
determined that he would not lie down and die, 
but betake himself to out-door life, lie ac
cordingly spent liis entire day in horseback 
exercise, sawing wood, boat-rowing, &e. At 
night he slept on a hard bed in an out-house, 
through which the winds had full play. His 
diet was plain and but little cooked ; his cloth
ing coarse and scant. That physician is to-day 
practising his profession in a New England 
town ; he is upward of forty-five years of age, 
and weighs about two hundred pounds. A 
finer specimen of health is not seen in New 
England.

Recovery from the latest stage of consump
tion is therefore possible. The following out-,, 
line of the course of life to pursue is given :—

Live in the ojien air and sunshine ; avoid 
dampness and darkness in your dwelling; if 
possible choose a dry mountain region ; develop 
bv vigorous exercise every muscle in the body 
to its fullest capacity; select nourishing and 
easily-digested food, and be sure that it is not 
overcooked ; dress in coarse woollen clothing ; 
bathe for cleanliness anil comlort ; never forci
bly distend the lungs, but increase their capa
city by exercise; and, finally, take no medi
cines excepts as aids or additions to the course 
of life recommended.

BABY DRUGGING.

A simple sense of “ lair play ” would seem 
to demand that infants who have overcome the 
obstacles which be-set ante-natal existence in 
this age ol practical Malthusianism, and suc
ceeded in establishing a foothold in the outer 
world of fils and fevers, teething and tapes 
should lie, if not aided, at least unhindered in 
the unequal battle against a host of morbid in
fluences which they have to wage during the first 
five years of life. But such is not the ease. As 
if the odds were not already sufficiently against 
them, mothers, nurses, and patent medicine 
venders,form themselves into a reserve corps and 
harass tlie flanks and rear of the small defend
ing body, while the regular army of disease at 
tacks its centre.

The most destructive weapon used in this 
guerrilla warfare is opium or some of its derr 
votives. From the plain paregoric ol an earlier 
period to the disguised carminatives and sooth 
ing syrups of the present day, opiates in some 
form have been by thousands habitually admin
istered to young children, and numerous deaths 
and still more numerous narrow escapes from 
death, have thence occurred and are now daily 
occurring. A letter from a druggist, calls at
tention to the enormous sale of a preparation 
known as •• Mrs.Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,"

THE LOADED TEAM.
BY PAVLINA.

Wearily creaking, a fanner's cart.
Rolled on its way to a distant mart,
Much had those heavy spokes to bear.
And there was mud in the road to spare.

i
Out from the town came a dandy sprig,
Flying alone in a shining gig ;
Seeming, what one would at once suppose, 
Only a figure for tailors’ clothes.

“ Give me the road, if you please, good man, 
I cannot turn out, sir, but you can.”
•* That I will not," was the answer high,
“Just as you tike,” was the cool reply.

Spurring his coursers, the brainless fop 
Tipped from bis gig tike a run-down top. 
Ditchward he rolled, while the man of toil 
Musingly murmured, “ free soil, free soil." 

MORAL.

Morals are easiest things to draw,
More like the gig than the cart we saw ;
And this floats down like a leaf on stream, 
dice life'* beet road lo the loaded learn.

11IT1SI mini IUI

132 104

Granville Street.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

KNOX & JORDAN,
Hare nearly completed their SPRING and SUMMER importations, which will b» found 
cheap. Tiaiee being doll and money sauce, we guarantee lo meet our friends in regard to 
prices. We would beg to call attention to the following vii ;

DRESS GOODS,

cq

It Mottled and Figured Alpaceu*. Mnllangcs, Serge*», Silk Hair Cord*, Lustres, Chene Reps, 
and Figtnçd do., Plain and Figured Grenadine*. Figured Satcres. In MOURNING,—Cc- 
crurgM, Alparca, Cashmeres, Australian Crape, Victoria and Empress Cords, Repps. Poplins, Ac.

Paletots and Jackets in Silk, Cloth and Velveteen,
REVARKABLY CHEAP!

WATERPROOF CLOAKINGS UNN5UXLLY CHEAP.

Parabola and Umbrella», in s»ilk Alpavca and Uolloa : 
Hosier) Gloves, Trimming», Crape» and » mall Ware».

In Gentlemen’s Department,
Will be found Desirable Goode in Coalings, Tweeds Cassimeres, Meltons, and Dominion 

Tweeds for Spring and Summer. Capital value.

Ready Made Clotmng,
In this Department w* pay particular attcnticn. Keeping an immense Stock, we can suit the 
most fastidious, and in price defy competition.

Gentlemens' Under-Clothing,
In Drawers, Shirts, Fancv Flannel Shirts, Braces, Fancy Ties, Hair and Caps, 

Gloves, Collars, Sc, very cheap.

We wruld invite particular attention to our Stock of G rev and White Cotton Siikktivo», 
a d House Furnishit.g Goods, which will be found by Ur the cheapest in tlie market.

NEW GOOD > BY EVERY STEAMER.

NO SECOND PRICE.
KNOX » Jolt O 4 Nl.

Hilifix, April 27, 1870
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Able, Fair, Entertaining and Em
inently Readable.

11 ’ ,'t.llrs, t

NEW YORK .ii&ION,
TUX M IST «rAXKi’xe, YABixn A*r> ifcDsrtx,. 

xxr JOURNAL or
LITERATURE, ART. POLITICS. , FIgLD 

SPORTS FINANCE AND NEWS

in America. The best paper published lor tfe 
Family Circle, the business and provisional man. 
the sportsman and the general reader.

THIS VAU ICS AND POPULAB WEXKLT
' a greet variety of intereiting, amusing 
ive, and ihorouchlv whole«ime re.eüL

SJ

UNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company, of Maine.
»

No Slock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lieu thereof.

$1,014,037.00 Surplus.

Director61 Office ; 27 Court Street, Boston Mas*.

THOUGHTS FOR PARENTS.

1. Be what the children ought to be.
2. Do what the children ought to do.
3. Avoid what they should avoid.
4. Atm always, not only in the presence of 

the children, but also in their absence, that 
your conduct may serve them for an example.

5. Are von among them defective ? Exam
ine what you arc yourself, what you avoid—in 
a word your whole conduct.

(i. I)o you discover iu yourself defects, sins, 
wanderings ? Begin by improving yourself, 
and seek afterward to improve your children.

7. Think well that those by whom yon are 
surrounded are often only the reflection of your
self.

8. If you lead a life of penitence, and seek 
daily to have grace in you, it will be imparted 
to you, and through you to your children.

9. If you always seekjdivine guidance, your 
children will more willingly be directed by you.

10. The more obedient you arc to (.oil, the 
more obedient will your children be to you. 
Thus in his childhond the wise Solomon asked 
of the Lord “ an obedient heart" in order to be 
able to govern his people.

11. As soon as the master becomes luke
warm in communion with God, that lukewarm
ness will extend itself among liis pnpils.

12. That which forms a wall of separation 
between God and yourself will be a source of 
evil to your children.

13. An example in which love does not form 
a chief feature is as the light of the moon— 
cold and feeble.

14. An example animated by ardent and sin
cere love shines like the sun—It warms and in
vigorates.—London Sunday School Magazine

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
174 Argyle Street, Halifax. 
Coley’s Life of Collins.

LARGE SUPPLY! PRICE REDUCED !

The Book Steward has much pLasnre in an 
nouncmg that he received, hy the last steimer 
from Eu»land two ca-es containing 500 copies of 
this most excellent volume of Chriitiao Biogra
phy. and that, in cons querce ol a special arrange
ment with the pnbli.her, lie is allowed to offer the 
work at a reduced price.

Reduced price aiugle copy 31.25. Dozen Copies, 
$12.50. One hundred copies, $lt 0.00.

From a dozen to a hundred copies should he put 
into immidiste circulation on every Circuit in tlie 
i.’ouferencc ; the effect would be, we are very sure, 
a speedy perceptible élévation of the apimoti lone 
throughout the whole cornexion.

Halifax, March 1st, 1870.

Wocdlll’a Worm Lozenges !

THEY are perfectly safe. They act imme
diately without phyeic. They are pa'cu

bic, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
poaaeesing every advantage over the vermifuges 
now in use, which are so nauseous and trouble
some to administer to children. They are war
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest degree the youngeet or most delicate 
infant ; so simple it their composition, that they 
can be used as a simple purgative, insteed of Cos • 
tor Oil or Powders, he.

They ere made with greet care from the purest 
Medicines, and are especially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agent».

which eo often prove injurioes to childree. They 
ere prepared without regard to economy and con
tain the purest and beet vegetable Medicine, 
known. Worms cause nearly all the ills that 
children are subject to. and -the symptoms are too 
often mistaken for lb nee bf other complaint»,— 
bet with very little attention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many •> mpioma of

WORMS JN CHILDREN
ere the following ; e pale and occasionally flushed 
countenance ; dell heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled 
end often bleeding nose ; headache, slim andy 
furred tongue, foul bieuih; variable, andsome., 
times almost voracious appetite ; vomiting cos- 
tivenesa, un«ssnifsi and disturbed sleep, and 
many others ; bet wbenver the above ate noticed 
in children the caose invariably is worms, and the
remedi----- WOODILV8 WORM LOZENGES.
A cure is certain in every case when a faithful 
trial ia given.

Were it neeeesary certificates from prominent 
medical men could be published, end thousands 
from those who here used them personally We 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who nee them 
they will give entire aatis'action.

They can be had of most dealers in medicine» 
throughout the provinces. Should the one you 
deal with not have them, by rending one dollar to 
address as below, 6 boxes will be forwarded to any 
xldreas, flee of postage. Made only by

FRED B. WOODILL,
(late Woodill Bros.)
at the Factory and Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S

contain,
instructive, and thoroughly wnoteaome readme 
inat'er, ihan any other high claaa journal. 5 
passu “ rora grave to gay, Inns lively to severe ' 
in a insurer attractive lo all It embodies ike 
news of the world, carefully culled, and editorial, 
ly discusses a wide range of subject*, while ike 
literary viands it provides are always ol ih, rbdti 
est quality.

A FIRST CLASS SERIAL STORY,
in addition to one or more short stories, will jBTI 
riubly lie ound in each number.

.Vo Pirrsiilr should Iu uitkuit it.
The New Yotk Albion cirrulans more largelv 

than any orher wick I, j urual of ns < lass ,mo„
■ he most wealths, cultintal an.l inrtoem-el peoait 
in the Uni:ed stales, the Domini, n ol Can.da, aeri 
other parts uf British « mrrica. the Wes: 
anti 8cu;h arid Central Amenés, and is the hwi 
advertising medium in the Unir d Slate# for thoae 
desirousol reaching the Upper leu Ihoeeand. |, 
has al>o a large calculation in Wall Strict, are! 
among the hanks and piivatn bankers -n the United 
'tales and thr nonunion, and (is on ti e in needy 
all the public reading rooma and similar iunite! 
lion,, commercial ai.d literary in ihe New Word 
and Europe.

The Masonic article «ill be fou: d luvth valet 
ble and interesting.

l*uh iahetl every Satnrday morning, at .19 Pel 
Row. New York.

KINAHAK d’OHMWALI.I*.
Editor and Proprietor.

Subscription, after lhi. dale, with any one of Ike 
large Al'.ion Steel F.ngiavinga, sent too by peat, 
$5 per annum, strict y in advance.

8uh«cripiion for e x months $2 50, and lor three 
month» $1 25. Ha t ,early end quart,rlr ruhiers 
bora will receive a copy of the Prince of Wales’ 
Portrait, or any of tlie lour last mentioned {«term 
inga iu the following list, fiee by post, ihcie heia* 
«miller than the others.

Clergymen and Teachers, $4 per annum aiiheet 
engravings.

,-ubscriplion f-.r one year, with any two of the 
large sized Albion steel engravings, in sddiiieu le 
a vm II one of the Prince of Walt a, free hy 'wall 
86 in advance, hing'c copies, I r sale hy all eewi 
dealers ten cants. Subscribers will be r-nrphed 
with extra Engravings ut 82 each prat paid, bat 
the price lo tion--ubsciihers will he 83.

Those preferring books new or old, tv ergtav- 
ings, will be lurnlshed whh anv they may name, 
pwiage fr-e, to the amount of SI, re si I piiek, fcr 
each tngavmg lo which they would he ealil'ed. 
Any rxcess in price of ibe books required must be 
re milled m money

The Albion, with any other weekly piper er 
with any monthly magazine puhliahed In Ihe Ulk- 
til States- tlie subscription price of which is eel 
more than 34— 88 m advance without hograiiags, 

ADVERTISING RATES!
Outride and Chess pages, 25 Conti per mieiee 

line, each imu-nion ; 20 Uvula per line aller tbw 
insertions Inside pages, tiret insertion, 25 feats 
per line; eavh subsequent insertion, under Iktes 
months. 111 cent» per line ; lor six months er lerg- 
er. 15 Cents per line. Two line burine»» Cara,, 
with a copy ol the Albion, Irce, 818 per ami.

HENRY CROCKER. Pfesident ; W H. HOLLESTEK, Secrerarv ;
B. It. Corwin, St. John, N. B., Manager for Canada P 10 lalauJ, and Newfoundland-

Star

Ministers of religion says the “ Christian Ad
vocate,” costs the people of tlie United States 
$12,000.000 annually ; the criminals, $40,000,- 
000; the lawyers, $70,000,000; intoxicating 
beverages, $500,000,000.

Life Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairman of Director»,—William McArthur, 
^Esq., M.P., for London.

Extracts of Report presented 1st Ma-cb, 1869. 
Policies in Force, 18,14.1
Sums Assured, $28,000,t>00.00
Annual Income, SI 000,000.00
Claims Paid, $3,060,405.00
R served Fund, $4 100,000 00
Honus dec'ared in 1869. $960,000.00
Average Bonus, f»5 per Cent.
Surplus for tÿ» year 1868, $355,000.00

Policies issued 6o the Half-note System without 
notes

All claims paid in Gold. 
agents;

Halifax, N. 8.
M G. BLACK............ Office Halifax Bank.

Prince Edward Inland.
GEO. ALLEY.................. Charlotte Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
General Superintendent for Mara ime Province» 
May 13.

AGENTS! READ THIS 1
VITE will pny Agents a salary of §30 per week 
if and expenses, or allow a large commission to 

sell our new wonderful inventions. Address
M. WAGNER &. CO., Marshall, Mich 

feb 2. 3m

DB
NOTICE !

R. R. 8. BI.Af K will hereafter be areistid 
In the practice of hi» profession by DR 

JOHN F. BLACK, Graduate of the College of 
Physicians end Surgeon», Bud late Houae Sur
geon of Charity Hospital New Yerk.

O An ville Street, Halifax, Oct 13, 1869.

A*8ETT8 January 1st 1869 .... 
Liabilities inclusive cf H»inenrenre Fund 
Surplua Kuturnahle In Policy Holder» in Dividends
DEPOSIT AT OTTAWA, (Gold)

$3,730.836 67 
2,686 279,67 
1 ,..44 557,00 

$100,000

OF R.JE3F13RJ3]NrCB
ST JOHN, N B

Hon AMcL t-eelrw, Zebcdec Ring, Esq. James Harris, Esq, Thos Hathaway, E^q, Jeremiah Har 
riboo, Esq., Messrs. McXlorr*n$ Prichard.
Frkdkric'cn—Stafford Barker, ttsq, Merer.-tnt, Rev 1> D Currie.
Sack ville Rev. Charles De Wolfe, D.D.
PE Island—Ttieophilut DesBrisay, K*q., Riehard Hunt. Esq.,

Halifax, N, S—Hon Charles i'upper, C 14. Hou J McCully, Jemea H Thome, Bsq, F W Fish 
wick, Esq.

fy* Proof of Loss submitted to the undersigned will be forwarded, Bud the Lots paid without expens 
the Policy holder.
Parties desiring Agencies or Settlement of Policies will appiv to

If/OMAB A. TEMPLE, St John,
General Agent for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and New' 

W. H. BBLDING, General Solicitor. nov 24 toundlaod.

First Letter Foundry in New England. 
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON
Type Foundry

Always noted for its

Hard and Tongh Metal,
And its largo varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPH,
And lately for its unrivalled]

Newspaper Faces.
Address orders to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AGENT.
55 Water Street, Boston.

British American llooL
AND

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

The following are a few of the Magazine» and 
Paper» for aale at ihe Depository, wi h the pri- ea 
per annum, and poetage when mailed for the 
country :—

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magazine. $1 75; Leisure Bout, Sue 

day at Home, Family Treasury, Good Words II 
50 each per unnum ; 25 cenie additional when 
mailed for the country.

PAPERS.
Christian at Work, 56e ; British Messenger 

British Workman and Workwoman, Cottager 
Artisan, Child'» Companion, Children's Prize 
Children1! Friend, $5c eavh, postage 3c per an 
num ; Gospel Trumpet, Child’» Paper, Children’- 
Paper, 8. 8 Mcasengei, etc , 12'jc each, postage 
1 Me additional per annum. Single Paper», 10c 
additional.

Pieaee send for circular with liât and prices in 
full. (feh23) , A. McBBAN, See.

JOSEPH l. 8m,
(LATE QBO. H. STARR * Co.)

Commission & W. L Merchant
IrOEL S

Particular attention given to the purchaae and 
Kale ol Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour ami West 

India Produce, &c.

NEW MUSIC

1
Aniline Dyes in Packets !
HE!1* die» were introduced inio New Bren» 

m wick, a lew month» ago by J. Chalutier, At. 
John N. B , and being found to work well have 
been favorably rt eeived by the publie. They er
as fo’lows :

Magenta or Uuainc, Magdala Pink, Crimson 
Scarlet, Purple, Blue, Violet, light and deep 
Yellow, Green, Brown, Poncean Scarlet. Green 
require., pure wool in order to suectsa, purl cotton 
flannel wont take it Most of them dissolve freely 
in hot wa-er, others have to be flr.t dissolved in a 
liule spirits, and then added to ihe boiling water. 
Direction» go «ilh each packet. They are wry 
easily used, all required is lo dissolve Ihe dye lo 
boiling water, ard put in ihe goods. Iron vessels 
should not be used, a milk dieh well heated pre
vious to ihe operation is ihe he-t home ol these 
dyes make good Inks viz ; Purple, Vi-let, Blue ; 
Ponceau makes fine Jelly or Sytnp coloring, or 
Red Ink

J. CuAi-owan, Druggist, Inventor of 
this style < f “ Aniline" D) e«, corner of King and 
Germain streets, St. John, N. B. 

af6 3m pd

Molasses, Uoffee, Bailey, &o.

PINS ) Very Choice Retailing Cicnfuegos Mo 
Trs ; lasses, in lots to suit,

Bbls ) In Ifoud or duty paid.
Bags Prime Jamaica COFFEE,
Bbls Scotch Pearl, No. 1 Pearl, No I Pot and B 

Pot 1 Bariev,
Bales Canadian Ho;»*,
Canadian Flour Bakers “ Grit Mills.”
No. 1 Nu|)erior, Uivcradale, Beaver, Barrie,

Alisa Craig, Milford.
Bbls Rye Wheat Hour.

For sale by
JOSEPH S. BELCHER,

Starr’s Wharf.
March .30.

BOOKS.
r p : >

S^rl

\rm\
eutreiui^* hi. » la. u a ——.— —
Tha store kraa'iriUm«kKlVt. b«a>’’ TTIK YMOX CfilMKh,'* . 2î5ârîàSr2rof Itywa. real Tira» of It. Mara. 

SMSma» hTK Sabbat» School, l’i»J« Meanue, aotl lb. thx-lal 
CbriTbr O. W. HarareFTVe. «2 » par «ore 8lnfti «W. Weaetre__________

VOCALIST.
| OS Too»». Arab*., ao. t'baata. Ah. nctraprans?woZ!^ra»!«hra>àârâ*aa»o«^: Artfcolauoo, Vrai 

iaalhre Vinrarurin.. Tlrare Ai "-----_____ ______ Arrant. Chaotiag. au» lh aee
a# the toeing IVrt, by O. W. Lintere »

Prie», fera» «■■»». Xloala oupf. 7» aaota. ^
LINTON’S INDUCTIVE METHOD ; 

a oa,
Mnmcal Analysis end Teacher1» Manual 

Coorararag a nralai piora. of heaoee to Voce] Mrah. vrttb Moot beard B.wvlure feillHra» aod Answer., rati Iurtrer thee la U» tterbr». by O. W. Uuw.. «orraerly Prof raw. st RraW WCraevtihfloat.try. Phoo lu. «U per eon-
The above named Book» may be obtained at the

WJS.'LErAN ROOK 1100M,
174 Arglyle Sueet, Halifax, and H.j Hirrie 

Charlottetown
BT Prof. Linton ia prepared to giro leenone in 

practical teaching. Young men wbe are desairona 
dec 1 Teachers, will please to address

11AN1NGT0N BROTHERS,
(SueccRHors to Fellows 4 Co.)

CHEMISTS,
FOSTERS CORNER, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Apothecaries by Ap|K>intmcnt to tlie Army.

[DIEKCT1■porters

Wholeeale and Retail Dealers-
Physicians’ and Family Prescriptions ac

curately compounded from Pure Drugs.
Fellows’ Oo*i*oukd Htpochositk*.

For sale by
march 11 HANINGTON BROS.

MONEY, MONEY.
If you woul I have good value for your money buy

BOOTS AND SHOES
FROM

A- .)• HICK Aims & CO-
THEY have completed their Fall purchsses, and 

are now prepared to otter the best a»soried 
ock in ihe trade.
In Ladies’ wear we have—
Kid, Goat and Morocco, Balmoral, Button ar.d 

Elastic side Boots, single and double »oles.
Cashmere and .-aiineita Boots, a 

Serge Boots, in Butioo, B*lmor»l end Congress, 
White Jean. Kid and Satinette Evening Boot*, 
Heavy Leather and Cost Pegged Boots for wet 

weather.
SKATING BOOTS
Slippers in the latest style», comprising—Satin. 

Français, Colored Morocco, Velvet and Patent 
Leather.

A euperior lot of Felt and Cloth Goods, fUnnel 
lined, single and double sole, plain, tipped and 
foxed. Felt Slippers ie great variety 

Men’s Heavy Balmoral and Skating Boots 
Dress Boors, Wellington, Congress,
Felt Over Boots and Slippers.
Boy’s, Youth’s, Mi» es and Childrens Boots, Shoe» 

and Slippers for winter wear,
100 case» Pelt and Rubber Overshoes.
0^ Country buyers will save 10 per oent by 

purchasing their 8«ock at the
BRI USB SHOE STORE, 

mow 17 GmanviLLe Street

As proved hy the almost unicenud pn-frremue of 
muKiciaiiH ; the uniform award to them of highest

fremiumsat Industrial Exhibitions, including the 
'aris Exposition, ami a demand for them far ex
ceeding that of any other instrument of the rinse. 

PRICES REDUCED.
The great demand for these celebrated iusirm} 

meut» has enabled their manufacturers to m* greatly 
increase their facilities for manufacture that thevjnow 
offer them at prices ol interior work. Five Octava 
Organs, with Five Slops, Trvmulvnt and Knee' 
Kwull, and the Mioon & flatulm Improvements, 
found in no other Organs, $125. Other style* io 
proportion.

A Testimony Circular, with the testimony in full 
to the HU|>eriority of these Organs, from a majority 
of the miwt eminent musiviauH in this country and 
ihany in^Europe ; also an Illustrated anil Descriptive 
Circular, with correct drawing*, dear-rtplious and 
pru-cs, will Ini scut free of all expense to every ap* 
plicant. Any one having any idea of haying an in- 
trument of any kind, should at least send for tliew 
ireulars, which will cost him nothing and contain 
much useful information. Address THE MASON 
&. HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 'Fremont Hired, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12.

RAYMOND’S FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES*

RAY MOND’S Improved Family Sewiog Ma 
chine. ** thread,” M*«id M»< bitte—

$15. Or with, Iron table, à-ut tn$^*".e, Walnut top, 
drawer e c., tv iun bv foo —$22.

ALo Kxyraibd'e Family LOOK HTlTC'f Hew
ing Machine. Tbia M”< lone uses a thuttD, aod 
two thieasds, making me gtu ine loc < stitch. Hand 
Machines $23 Or with. bc»u:i ul Iron Table, to 
run by fitOt making the m-»-t ompkte, s'tnpla, 
strong an leg^n» F- mil) Dxksti'h Hewing Ma* 
chine yet oft# icd to h : p blic, (.illy f'O. - 

Machiueica-efu.lv parted abd se t to any part 
of the Province-. Liberal reductions will be made 
to minï§*eni and charitable institutions. Seinpla* 
of Hewing, (’ireulars o Mat bines tes imunial*» ai^i 
st Bt on application

Agents wanted to whom the most ailvantageoei 
terms are otiertd. Addrcaa

WILLIAM CROWE,# 
151 Bamngiori street, liable** 

General A^cui tot Eu«ovra Brit-sh America. 
August 25 ly.

ANNUAL CLUb HATES
to separate aildrr sses, with a rt p, of try Ob ref 
ihe lollow.ng eplendid eticl Engraving»’ with aaek 
copv of the paper—

Queen Victmi., Prinre Albert, ‘ ir Walter Seen, 
Washington, Benjamin Franklin, Lord Nation, 8t 
VanV. (1-oiUon.) Gen Karetork, Three memben 
of he Temperem-e Forint, the Vaille ol Irakis 
Return from Hawking, D gnity anil Impudent», 
DerrPa»» Florence Nigliting-la, Columhnt’ New- 
World, IV Kane, The Fir». Trial bp dare, The 
Falls of Niagara, Gués» my Nam#, Dike ol Wtk 
Imglor, Hou-ee of Farliement, lamdou. Wildest 
U.Hle, Buckingham 1’alace, Wealminstcr Abbey. 
For two copie» 88 in rdvancc,
For b copie» $10 io advuoc, with an calm copy la 

getter up.
For ten r pira $35 in aj’rnnce, alih an extra copy 

In getter up.
For 15 copies, $48iti advance, wi h su eitracopj 

to getter im.
For2<> c ipics, $60 in ndv, with 2 extr* copies. 
Pub.cribuni, exet pt in tins Coy, Brooklyn, slid 

British America, io whth preosymcol is compel- 
*ory, mu-t pH) lh ir own p, stage. Five Cent» pW 
copy qti .per’; in advance »t thi ir own 1’ost office- 

The .Albion wi.É bi? sttppfi «I lo Ncwipnpers and 
I’eriodic-th *t half pile*», ntuicly 52.53 | cr annum.

Fokthi islerai v»n whr re ■■ e invited to ht cons 
Agents «or the Alhiori. nnd n cent mission o* twenty 
per cent ina> bed.duttui hum *11 MibAcriptions rt- 
ini1 ted hy them.

Hrw>p*pc'H irrerting this ndverti*' nn nt oncf, 
will he emit • d to h c <pv for one yu*r, ii, on send- 
i g niatkcd copies to this HHce.

The Iflason & H<unim 
CABINET Ü KUANS,

, ARE THU RUST.

THE

PROVINCIAL WhSLEI AN.
ORGA* or TH»

Wcult-ym lelkwUxi tnurtB 4 k. ti. «wen»*
Editor—Rev. II. I’tckard, 1).!>.
Printed by Tbeophilue tJnainvcrlsm

17b AliOïta ttTKKVI, Ha i.i v a a . ît »
Terru* of Subscript: n. .$2 ;’*r auttuni, ee,1i

a H V Kill I8KMKMP:
The inrg* And increa^m# circulation of im$

render* it a m »*t desirablr ad»erti*mg m* im* 
t M ii It h .

for twetv* lines sad under, Uttneer.ioo W
each Ime Ab.fte 12—tadditional) *>,w'

“ each conUauaace one fourta of the above rat»* 
all ad’rrtisvracnt* n »t limited will he «metre 

intil ordered oat .n-1 charged *ecorjm<l;.
All sommunvjmtioac and advertiser* »Ms t* be* 

‘revved to the Editor.

Mr i : bacs ber i am L*. (while i tot eireuM»1
•tool leti-Fano* I’aieri.e, anti fon Woxatt.l^

Af

1 was
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